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West London Buddhist Centre Chair!s Report 2020 

Trustees 
Bodhilila (Wendy Young) Chair 
Abhayadevi (Abhayadevi Tissington) Secretary, resigned 24 August 2020 
Maitripushpa (Carol-Anne Bois) Secretary, joined 12 September 2020 
Prajnanita (Hana Dilley) - Treasurer, from October 2020 
Sudurjaya (Marilyn Therza) 
Vilasamani (Tim Kirkpatrick) 
Viramati (David Sampson) 
Ratnadeva (Sean Quigley) 

Paramananda (John Wilson) resigned 24 August 2020 
 

Overview 
The year was dominated by the ongoing impact of the COVID 19 pandemic and all 
its consequences, including living with change and uncertainty on both a global and 
local level throughout the year. 2020 began and ended with our annual City Retreat to 
see in the New Year. These retreats exemplified our changed circumstances as the 
first was an in-person event and the second online.  

During January and February 2020, the West London Buddhist Centre was offering 
our usual range of in-person activities with a focus on teaching meditation, Buddhism 
and secular mindfulness through courses, drop-in classes, workshops and day retreats. 
Alongside this, our studio teachers offered yoga, Qi Gong and Feldenkrais Method 
classes and workshops (in line with our commitment to wellbeing) and we also 
hosted some art events (in line with the Triratna emphasis on the role of the arts in 
spiritual practice). The centre was open daytimes and evenings throughout the week 
and it provided a hub and meeting place for our community.  

We closed the WLBC building when the first lockdown began in mid-March and it 
remained closed throughout 2020.  Upcoming courses and events (including a 
residential retreat) were cancelled, with fees refunded. An introduction to Buddhism 
course which was already in progress moved online. Our small, dedicated team 
worked hard to make our core weekly classes available online via zoom and we were 
offering these very soon after the closure. The West London Buddhist Centre’s online 
programme continued to develop over the year and received a lot of positive 
feedback. 
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Finances 
A key concern when we closed the centre building was the short-term financial 
survival of the centre, as we immediately lost all of our main income streams. 
Toward the end of March, the financial kula carried out an internal financial risk 
assessment and we then carried out a similar process the following month with two 
external advisors. The results of both were very sobering as, alongside the loss of 
income streams, there remained high ongoing expenses, in particular associated with 
the West London Buddhist Centre building and the centre team.  

My appeal for help from our sangha at the beginning of the first lockdown resulted in 
many one-off donations and a few more people making regular donations. Joining the 
government’s Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme and receiving financial assistance 
while furloughing team members enabled us to retain the centre team with much 
lower employment costs. We were able to generate income from our online activities 
and Prajnanita (with the help of a new fundraising kula) began a fundraising 
campaign in the autumn which continued into 2021. The combination of all of these, 
while also drawing on our reserves, meant that the charity ended the year in a better 
position than our financial risk assessments had anticipated. 

For a full report on the centre finances, please see the 2020 Accounts and the 
Treasurer’s Report 2020. 

 

Trustees 
The Trustees took on a more active role during the year, with Council members 
planning and implementing a furloughing process for the centre team and then 
meeting more frequently once the team had been furloughed. From March, Council 
meetings were held online. Unfortunately this meant that one Trustee was not able to 
attend many meetings due to the impact Zoom meetings had on their health. 

There were two resignations at the end of August. Abhayadevi (the Secretary) 
stepped down, as did Paramananda. They had both contributed greatly to the Charity 
not only through volunteering as Trustees but also as part of the teaching community. 
Although this was not continuous, Paramananda had served as a Trustee over a 
period of 30 years, including two periods when he was Chair of Trustees.  

At the AGM (which was delayed until September due to the pandemic), Maitripushpa 
became a Trustee, taking on the role of Secretary and in October Prajnanita 
temporarily took on role of Treasurer. 
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Team 
The team did some tremendous work under very challenging circumstances. All team 
and kula meetings were held online from March onwards and there were also optional 
team meditations each week. Team members had to adapt to a pattern of working 
very intensively from home for a few days each month while they were unfurloughed 
before being re-furloughed for a minimum of three weeks.  

The team had to quickly learn new skills and to create new systems as all the centre 
activities moved online with Sophie Crocker (Mindfulness Coordinator and Publicity 
Manager) and Prajnanita (Centre Manager) carrying out a lot of this work. The 
Finance Officer, Sahananda, put in many hours making it possible to carry out his 
work online and then had additional tasks associated with the Coronavirus Job 
Retention Scheme and the fundraising campaign. 

Toward the end of the year, it became possible for team members to work part-time 
under the furlough scheme but the team was still unable to meet in-person. This made 
it much harder to work effectively together and experience ourselves as a team. This 
contributed to the stress of individual team members and also impacted on the team 
as a whole. 

 

Sangha 
When we closed the centre building I was aware of how hard this would be for the 
West London Buddhist Centre community, especially for those who regularly 
attended the centre and saw it as their spiritual home. I was concerned about the 
impact this would have on the sangha and keen to create spaces where people could 
study, practice and talk with others so that they could still experience a sense of 
community.  

One result of our activities going online is that the West London Buddhist Centre 
sangha now includes people who live farther afield and who may never visit the 
centre building. It has become more international. At the same time, some of the 
West London Buddhist Centre sangha began visiting other online Buddhist centres 
and groups and, as a result, gained an experience of the wider Triratna and Buddhist 
community.  

Although not everyone was able to or interested in attending online events, those that 
did were able to make and deepen their connections with others. Many (including 
people who first attended online) found that the Buddhist teachings and practices on 
offer helped them to deal better with both the inner and outer challenges they 
experienced during the year. 

Prajnanita and the fundraising kula organised many events with opportunities for 
people to contribute and to witness others contributions which not only raised money 
but were very effective in sangha building.  I also believe that the series of Going 
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Deeper courses and online retreats resulted in a greater depth and breadth of Dharma 
knowledge and strengthened the network of friendships within the sangha. 

Order Sangha 
At the beginning of the year, both the men and women Order Chapters were 
meeting weekly in-person at the centre and there was also a combined meeting 
of both men and women Order Members meeting every two weeks. After 
lockdown, these meetings all moved online with the combined meeting 
becoming monthly. 

In September, Kamalashila and Yashobodhi, both longstanding and valued 
members of the West London Buddhist Centre sangha, moved out of London. 
Yashobodhi generously continued to run our weekly Buddhism in the City class 
online, with Kamalashila making occasional guest appearances as a teacher at 
our Dharma Night class. Prior to their move, Yashobodhi and Kamalashila had 
invited people to join them in weekday morning meditations which was much 
appreciated by many sangha members. 

Dharmavadana contributed a huge amount to the fundraising kula, not least by 
launching the campaign with a sponsored Sutrathon, an all-night session 
reciting the entire White Lotus Sutra, an inspiring and heroic achievement. 

 

Programme 
Our online programme began with weekly drop-in classes including the 
Tuesday Sangha Night (later renamed Dharma Night) and Buddhism in the City 
on Saturday mornings. Paramananda led weekly meditation classes on 
Thursday evenings and Sunday mornings. Later, Bodhilila offered lunchtime 
meditation drop-in classes on Wednesdays and Fridays and Sophie led a secular 
mindfulness drop-in class on Monday lunchtimes. This meant we were able to 
offer something online every day of the week.  
 
During June, I was unfurloughed and used this as an opportunity to explore 
offering courses and retreats online and to see whether these could attract new 
people, give existing sangha members opportunities for more intensive practice 
and provide an additional income stream. I led our first online Introduction to 
Meditation and Introduction to Buddhism courses, co-led our first online retreat 
with Paramananda and led weekly lunchtime classes twice a week.  
 
I was very heartened by how effective the online classes and courses were, 
providing opportunities for people to learn, to connect and to go deeper in their 
practice. We had new people joining the courses and drop-in classes who then 
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continued to attend our activities and later became committed members of our 
sangha. The meditation retreat proved to be very successful and attracted 
experienced practitioners from the wider Triratna community, including mitras 
and Order members. 
 
All of the June activities resulted in increased income, particularly the week-
long retreat. This led to developing a programme of online retreats and courses 
in the second half of the year which has continued in 2021. The Going Deeper 
courses were particularly successful with many people attending a number of 
consecutive courses. 
 
In addition, I also ran a meditation summer school and from September, we 
began offering 7am meditations on weekday mornings with mitras and Order 
Members leading the sessions and hosting Zoom. Wolf at the Door writing 
workshops led by Dharmavadana and Vishvantara and Drawing and the Art of 
Mindfulness workshops led by Amitajyoti also proved popular. 
 

Retreats 
While we were not able to run any residential retreats during 2020, we offered a 
series of week-long meditation retreats led by Paramananda and Bodhilila and 
weekend Buddhism retreats led by Ratnadeva, Prajnanita and Bodhilila. I was 
pleased to see how effective these were in allowing people to experience a 
depth of practice, while also having an experience of coming together for 
collective practice and supporting each other as a retreat community. The 
retreats attracted people from outside our local sangha and were also an 
important income source during the second half of the year. 
 

People of Colour Events 
During 2019,  after discussions with Suryagupta, Chair of the London Buddhist 
Centre, the West London Buddhist Centre and London Buddhist Centre became 
partners in a project offering in-person People of Colour (POC) events to encourage 
more POC into our respective sanghas and also to support existing POC sangha 
members to become mitras and Order Members.  After March 2020 we moved these 
POC activities online and, as well as offering some day and weekend retreats, we 
started a weekly online meditation and Buddhism class on Sunday afternoons. 

 

Outreach 
Dharmavadana, with regular support from Sahananda (and occasional support from 
other West London Buddhist Centre order members and mitras) continued to lead the 
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weekly outreach class in Ealing, which moved online during lockdown until the end 
of the year.  

 

Studio 
The studio closed when the centre building closed in March, with many teachers who 
had been running weekly classes at the centre moving their classes online. MayMay, 
one of our most popular teachers, offered her regular yoga and Qigong classes online 
and very generously donated a share of her class income to the centre.  

 

Therapy Room 
Practitioners continued to hire the therapy room up until the lockdown in March. 
There was very little room hire for the rest of the year, just a few hours in between 
lockdown periods when the government Covid guidelines permitted this. 

 

Breathworks Centre of Excellence  
We only ran one in-person and one online Mindfulness for Stress course during 2020, 
with the partnership with Breathworks effectively put on hold. 

 

Concluding Comments 
Although this was a very challenging year, the West London Buddhist Centre was 
able to adapt to constantly changing circumstances, continuing to offer the Buddha’s 
teachings and a context for individual and collective Dharma practice. We welcomed 
new people and developed an online community as part of our established sangha.   

In one of my early messages to the sangha during the first lockdown, I said that the 
West London Buddhist Centre was not the centre building, it was the people, the 
spiritual community and the network of friendships at the heart of the community.  I 
believe that in some ways this network has been strengthened during these difficult 
times and I was moved by the many examples of kindness, generosity and support 
people showed to each other and towards the centre over the course of the year. 

 

Bodhilila 6 September 2021 



West London Buddhist Centre Treasurer’s Report 2020 
 
Background 
The financial accounts for Triratna Buddhist Community (West London), 
referred to below as the West London Buddhist Centre or the Centre, are 
operated from 1st January to 31st December each year.  In the year 2020, the 
Centre did not have an elected Treasurer until October when Prajnanita (Hana 
Dilley) took on this role on a temporary basis.   
 
In line with global and the UK trends this year, the activities of the Centre (and 
consequently the financial results) were greatly impacted by the Covid-19 
Pandemic.  The operating deficit from the start of the financial year was halved 
from £37,167 to £18,582 and in this way the challenge of finding a sustainable 
financial model was shifted into the subsequent financial year 2021.    
 
The contributing factors included the following: 

• The number of employees was limited to five people and consultancy 
that was relied on in previous years was discontinued. 

• The Centre building was closed to the public from the first lockdown in 
March 2020 and core activities shifted online. 

• Closing the building enabled a cost-cutting strategy to be put in place 
limiting the costs associated with running the building and maintenance. 

• Changes to the programme and shifting to online provision enabled the 
number of employees’ working days to be reduced and thus benefit from 
the Government Job Retention Scheme introduced in April 2020. 

• The Studio (body-based activities including yoga, Feldenkrais and 
qigong provided by visiting teachers) was on a downward financial 
trajectory in the first quarter of the year and was closed at the start of the 
first lockdown in March 2020.     

• The Treatment Room was closed at the start of the lockdown and only 
re-opened in between lockdowns with limited take-up by therapists. 

• Focused fundraising became a priority in order to adapt to the online 
provision and also raise additional funds to cover the running of the 
Centre and maintain the support for the community it serves. 

 
Operations 
Classes, Courses and Events: Classes, courses and events stopped at the start 
of the lockdown in March 2020 and some were re-introduced online over the 
period of March, April and May, with the online provision building up from 
September 2020.  The online provision was mostly run on a donation basis with 
the exception of secular mindfulness courses and Wolf at the Door art event.  
As a result, the income from classes, courses and events dropped by 80%, from 



£84,633 in 2019 to 17,037 in 2020.  This was largely mitigated by donation 
income rising by 78%, from £58,293 in 2019 to £103,698 in 2020. 
 
Retreats: In 2020, the cancellations of in-person retreats and payment of retreat 
venue from the previous financial year resulted in the loss of £6,885 as opposed 
to a profit of £4,480 in 2019.  However, the reinventing of the programme and 
offering online retreats on a donation basis has led to boosting of the donation 
income, and the online retreats have contributed £20,860 to the donation income 
in 2020, approximately 20%. 
 
Secular Mindfulness: Following a successful growth of the secular 
mindfulness programme in 2019 and its significant financial contribution to the 
Centre, this area was negatively impacted by the Covid-19 Pandemic.  The shift 
to online provision meant that there was an increased competition from various 
secular mindfulness providers for participants, which was no longer driven by 
geographical considerations.  As a result, we were not able to fill online classes 
and therefore ran only 2 mindfulness courses at the start of 2020 in person and 1 
online Mindfulness for Stress course in the Autumn, contributing £4,029 to the 
Centre.  
 
Bookshop: Following the closure of the building in March 2020, the bookshop 
was closed and stock stored away.  This represents a 55% loss in this area in 
2020, from a profit of £875 in 2019 to £394 in 2020.  The reopening of the 
bookshop in 2021 will require an initial investment into the stock. 
 
Arts Events:  The annual programme of Art Events and the financial 
contribution to the Centre stopped with the onset of the Pandemic.  Wolf at the 
Door art events were transferred online and contributed £1,194 to the Centre.   
 
Team Costs: From January 2020, there were 5 people employed by the Centre, 
4 full-time and 1 part-time.  The adaptation of the programme and running of 
the Centre during the onset of the Pandemic meant that the members of the team 
were able to be furloughed and worked at a reduced capacity.  This brought 
about a grant of £39,260 from the Government Job Retention Scheme in 2020, 
of which £4,589 arrived into the accounts in January 2021. 
 
Reserve Policy Limit 
The Reserve Policy Limit was set at £61,514 for the year 2020 and was 
calculated on the basis of covering the expenses of the centre for three months.  
In order to keep to this limit, £27,600 were transferred  from our designated 
fund. 
 
 



Fundraising 
Following the onset of the Pandemic, the Chair launched an initial appeal for 
financial support in April 2020 which brought in a surge of additional 
donations, mostly one-offs (approximately £19,000).  Following on from this, it 
was seen as important to create a more long-term fundraising strategy and that 
resulted in forming a Fundraising Kula (Team) made up of two members of the 
West London Buddhist Centre Team and three volunteers.  In October, The 
Precious Jewel Appeal was launched which included the following fundraising 
events: Sutrathon (£1,351), Friday Night Sangha Fever (£360) and Slow Down 
Friday (£630).  Overall, the fundraising appeal raised £9,216 in the autumn 
period and provided a context for giving for the remaining 3 months in 2021.  A 
huge thank you to all our donors who stepped forward and gave generously, the 
members of the Fundraising Kula (especially our volunteers, Dharmavadana, 
Rebeka and Susanna, as well as Sahananda, the Finance Officer) and all those 
that were at the forefront of the fundraising events, including Dharmavadana, 
Arvind, Jo, Peter, Jonathan, Patricia, Vilasamani, Norman and Maitripushpa.  
An enormous appreciation goes also to Sophie from the WLBC Team, the 
Publicity Officer, for working behind the scenes and making all these events 
possible, including all the technical aspects. 
 
Summary 
The West London Buddhist Centre was able to weather the inevitable financial 
crisis of the Covid-19 Pandemic primarily due to a quick adaptation of 
operations, organising fundraising appeals and the use of the Government Job 
Retention Scheme.  The challenge of creating a sustainable financial model for 
the Centre remains for 2021 and is exacerbated by the changed socio-economic 
conditions in the aftermath of the Pandemic and its effects.   
 
Compiled by Prajnanita (Hana Dilley, WLBC Treasurer), September 2021 
 
 
 
 
 




















